
SMALL  BAG / DRUM FILLING MACHINE 

FILLING BAGS QUICKLY , EVENLY  WITH HIGH OPERATIONAL ACCURACY , 

LESS MAINTENANCE AND RIGID CONSTRUCTION



ProChem  manufactures Small Bag / Drum Filling Machine to ll and close jute, PP rafa bags , paper, coated 
paper and PE bags., using a system that permits optimum safety for the bagging operator.
The operator inserts the bag mouth onto a shaping device that gives it the proper shape for subsequent 
insertion on the product discharge outlet. When the operator removes his hands from the danger zone of the 
machine, a mechanical arm picks the bag up from the shaping device and places it under the bag-holder.The 
bag-mouth closing station follows. A safety device prevents the mechanical arm from being activated until the 
operator has left the danger zone around the machine.
The Small Bag Machine can be coupled with either net or gross weighers using gravity, belt or screw-feed 
systems, depending on the product to be bagged.
Our system comes complete with safety devices compliant with the current EC regulations.  

 Electronic net weighing system.
 Bag spout to suit bag size and type Dust tight bag clamp 
 Suitable for Small/Jumbo Bag
  Sturdy robust construction 
 Rugged construction & consistent performance
 Accuracy Better than 0.15-0.2% of full Scale
  Auto/manual operation
  Auto-in-ght compensation ( Pre-act facility)
 Fail safe protection for power fail & air fail
 Compact and Space saving design
 Display with clear text for operator guidance
 Weigh Hopper Suspended in 3 Load cells
 Discharge chute with Bag clamping arrangement.
 Screw feeder for providers
 Bag conveying and Stitching. 
  Bag top closing - Sewing / Heat sealing 
 GMP compliant design, high quality surface nishes, no dead spaces.

Features

Integrable WIth

Inline Metal Detector Palletising MachineInline Vibro Sifter

Head Office: F-2 Block 22/1,Opp.Telco Material Gate, MIDC, Pimpri, Pune 411018. Tel: +91 20 6510 0517

Email: marketing@prochem.co.in  www.prochem.co.in

Solutions for the Pharmaceutical, Food, Paint, and Chemical Sectors.
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